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SUMMARY
The friction and wear of oxide-ceramics sliding against the nickel base
alloy IN-718 at 25 to 800 °C were measured. The oxide materials tested were
mulIite (3A1203,2SI02); lithlum aluminum silicate (LIAISIxOv); polycrystalllne
monolithic alpha alumina (_-A1203); single crystal _-Al203 Isapphlre); zlrconla
(Zr02); and silicon carbide (SIC) whlsker-relnforced AI203 composites. At
25 °C the mulllte and zlrconla had the lowest friction and the polycrystalllne
monolithic alumina the lowest wear. At 800 °C the A1203-8 vol % SiC whisker
composite had the lowest friction and the A1203-25 vol % SIC composite the low-
est wear.
The friction of the A1203-SIC whisker composites Increased with Increased
whisker content while the wear decreased.
In general, the wear-reslstance of the ceramics Improve with their
hardness.
INTRODUCTION
Oxlde-ceramlc materials are currently receiving attention for use in high
temperature areas of heat engines and other energy converslon systems (ref. I).
These materials are candidates for cylinder liners, plston caps and other uses.
In some applications, sliding or rubbing contact with themselves or other mate-
rials, such as metal alloys, can be expected.
Oxlde-ceramics studled in this program are mu111te (3AI203,2Si02); lithium
alumlnum silicate (LIAISIxOv); polycrystalllne monolithic alpha alumina
(_-A1203); single crystal A1203 (sapphire); AI203 matrix composite contalnlng
SIC whlskers; and ZrO2.
The purpose of this Investigation was to measure the friction and wear of
the oxlde-ceramlcs in unlubrIcated sliding contact with the nickel base alloy
IN-718 at 25 to 800 °C In atmospherlc alr. A load of 6.8 kg (67N) and a linear
sliding velocity of 0.5 m/sec for 60 mln was used. Testing was done on a dou-
ble rub block test machine with llne contact of the static oxide-ceramlc rub
blocks against the circumferential surface of a rotatlng IN-718 disk. Friction
and wear were determined, and the sliding surfaces were examined by SEM (Scan-
ning Electron Microscopy), EDS (Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy) and WDS
(Wavelength Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy).
EXPERIMENTAL
Test Apparatus
A double rub block-llne contact wear and friction apparatus was used for
all tests. Figure 1(a) Is a photograph of the loading and rub block support
fixture. Two rub blocks are pressed against the rotating dlsk by pressurizing
the bellows, and the frlctlonal torque Is transmitted vla the torque arm to a
measuring and support system. The blocks are Inltlally in nominal llne contact
with the disk. Uniform 1oadlng along thls line Is maintained by the pivoted,
self-aIlgnlng block holders. The dlsk is 3.492 cm diameter and 1.28 cm thlck,
and the rub blocks are 2.22 cm long by 0.63 cm wide and l.ll cm deep. The
torque system Is callbrated with dead weights. A schematic diagram of the
Induction heating coll and sleeves used to brlng the disk to the test tempera-
ture Is presented In figure 1(b). The temperature of the dlsk surface Is mea-
sured by an optlcal pyrometer.
A11 determinations are made In atmospheric alr at ambient pressure wlth a
relatlve humidity of 45 to 60 percent. Each rub block Is loaded to 6.8 kg
(67N). The sIIdlng velocity Is 0.5 m/sec. All tests were run for 60 min
unless otherwise Indicated.
C1eanlng Procedure
The test specimens are thoroughly cleaned before each experiment. The
IN-718 disks are first pollshed with a dry felt cloth and levlgated alumina
then r_nsed wlth distilled water. They are then scrubbed wlth a paste of levl-
gated aIumlna and water, rlnsed wlth distllled water and finally cleaned by
scrubbing with ethanol. The ceramic rub blocks are cleaned with only an etha-
nol rinse to remove surface films. Pollshlng wlth alumlna Is omitted to avoid
posslble Imbedding of poIIshlng compound partlcles In the surface of some cer-
amics, such as mulIIte, that exhibited surface porosity.
Friction and Wear Experlments
The disk and rub block specimens are assembled Into the test apparatus and
Inductlon heated to the planned test temperature. The dlsk Is rotated during
heating to insure a uniform temperature distribution over Its outer rlm (wear
surface). After the specimen temperature has stabilized at the test tempera-
ture, the rub blocks are pressed against the dlsk under a known load by pressu-
rlzlng the calibrated load bellows. Friction force Is measured and recorded
contlnuously.
After each test, the speclmens are allowed to cool; they are then removed
from the test apparatus, and their volumetric wear Is measured. Wear areas are
determined by obtalnlng stylus profIlometer traces transverse to the dlsk wear
track and to the rub shoe wear scars. Dlsk wear volume Is computed by multi-
pIylng the wear areas across the track by the dlsk circumference. Rub block
wear Is obtained by mu]tlplylng the wear scar cross sectional area by the block
width. Wear areas for each specimen are taken as the average from profIlometer
traces taken at four locations on the dlsk and three locatlons (one at each end
and one at the center) of each rub block.
A wear factor, K, Is calculated from each wear volume. It Is a measure
of the average wear volume per unlt load, per unlt distance of sliding and Is
expressed In units of:
K
mm 3 (wear volume) mm 3
Newton(load) x meter (sliding distance) or
Material Characterization
The analytical techniques used to characterize the materials are
described In detail In references. 2 to 4). In brief, they consist of"
I. Scanning Electron MIcroscopy (SEM) along with:
a. Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) for analysls of ele-
ments of atomic number greater than 12 (Mg)
b. Wavelength dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (WDS) for the lighter
elements
c. A quantitative analyses program (NOSTD) which does not employ
standards, but does make corrections for atomic number (Z),
x-ray absorption (A), and fluorescence (F)
2. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
3. Vlckers hot hardness measurements
These techniques are used to characterize the materials before the trlbotests
and to study wear surfaces after the tests. Figure 2 illustrates the areas
chosen for analyses on worn rub blocks and disks.
Starting Materials
A 11stlng of typical composition and physical properties of the starting
materlals are presented in table I. Most of the ceramics are not pure or fully
dense but contain other constituents or phases and have some degree of
porosity.
Mulllte
Mulllte is a mlneraloglcal name for the stolchlometrlc composltlon
3A1203-2SI02. The materlal tested here Is called mu111te but Is a commerclal
materlai composed of a mixture of mulllte and other phases. A photomicrograph
of the polished and unetched material Is presented In figure 3. The structure
is that of a light gray elongated crystalline appearing material dispersed in
a darker gray matrix. The EDS spot analysls of the crystalllne appearing phase
reveal a high Al and SI content which Is comparable to the spectrographic bulk
analysls given In table I. However, AI Is lower than that calculated for pure,
stolchlometrlc 3A1203-2Si02 and $I Is hlgher. This Indicates that the crystal-
line phase Is a mixture of mulllte and $I02. XRD glves a pattern for mu111te
only, whlch suggests the SIO 2 Is noncrysta111ne. The matrix Is a hlgh silica
phase contalnlng K, TI and Fe In relatively large amounts suggestlng It is a
slllca rich glassy phase. In brief, the structure of thls material is that of
crysta111ne matter cemented together by a s111ca glass. Thls Is typical of
many ceramlc materlals.
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This materlal has a hlgh porosity with a density that Is only 84 percent
of the true denslty given in table I. Numerous pores are clearly present In
the low magnification photomlcrographs presented in figures 3 and 4(a). This
high porosity contributes to a high average surface roughness of l to 1.25 pm.
This is the roughest surface of all of the materla]s tested.
Lithlum-Alumlnum-SiIIcate
This is a commercial, polycrystalllne material composed of LI, Al, Si and
oxygen. The spectrographlc bulk analysis reveals that LI, A], and SI and small
amounts of Ti and Fe are present. The chemical analysis and XRD pattern both
suggest a formula of LIAISIxO V where X=2 to 3 and Y:6 to 8. Thls is In the
region of the Li20, AI203, SiO 2 phase diagram for beta-spodumene. This mate-
rial and other compositions In this phase diagram possess very low thermal
expansion, In fact, some compositions exhibit negative values. Low expansion
coefficients give these materials a high degree of resistance to physical deg-
radation by thermal shock.
The photomicrograph in figure 4(b) reveals a high degree of porosity with
many large pores. The high poroslty produces a large average surface roughness
of 0.62 to 0.75 pm which is only somewhat less than that of the mulIite. Thls
materlal has the lowest hardness of all the materials tested.
Aluminum Oxide
This material is a slntered, polycrystalllne, hlgh purity, low porosity
material procured from a commercial producer. Spectrographic analysis of this
materlal indicates that it Is about 99 percent AI203 with trace amounts of
Fe203 and TIO 2. The XRD pattern revealed an alpha-alumlna crystal structure.
A photomicrograph at high magnification is presented In figure 5(a). It Is
evident that some porosity Is present at the grain boundaries. The ratio of
the bulk to true density Is about 95 percent. The surface finish is 0.25 to
0.38 Nm,
Aluminum Oxlde-Sillcon Carblde Composite
These materials are commercially avallable polycrystalIine AI203 contain-
Ing 8, 15, and 25 vol % SiC whiskers. Photomicrographs of these composites are
presented In f_gures 5(b) to (d). The SiC whiskers are easily detected and are
0.25 to 1.25 Nm diameter and 5 to 12 Nm long.
XRD patterns reveal alpha-alumlna and alpha-SlC. These composltes have
low poroslty and thereby have some of the best surface flnlshes (0.] to
0.2 Nm) of all the materials tested.
Sapphlre
This Is a very hlgh purity, low porosity, transparent, single crystal
A1203. The sliding test surface Is the (I, O, lO) orientation. The XRD pat-
tern reveals only alph-alumlna. The polished surface roughness Is 0.3 to
0.4 _m.
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Ztrconta
The ZrO2 studied is a partially stabilized, transformation toughened
materla1. It Is commerclally produced and is designated by the manufacturer
as the MS (maximum strength) grade. The stabilizers are MgO and HFO 2. The XRD
pattern reveals it to be a mixture of monocllnlc and cubic ZrO 2. The vendor
literature describes the mlcrostructure as consisting of monocllnlc, tetragonal
and cubic Zr02. The matrix is cubic with Fine eIIipsoldal shaped tetragonal
precipitates uniformly distributed In the cubic grains. A monocllnIc phase
also exists within these grains and at the grain boundaries. This material has
a porosity of l to 2 percent which can be seen as fine pores or voids In f|g-
ure 4(c). Its fracture toughness and strength as reported by the vendor are
even higher than those of the whisker reinforced Al203 composites.
IN-718 A11oy
Alloy IN-718 is a nlckel based material wlth a nominal composition of NI
53, Cr 18.5, Fe 18.5, Nb 5, Mo 3.1, T} 0.9, AI 0.4, SI 0.3 Hn 0.2, an# C
0.04 wt %. The VIckers hardness of this alloy at 25.C Is 517± 4 kg/mm L at lO0
g load. The surface finish (Ra) Is 0.2 pm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Friction
Typical friction coefficients for the varlous ceramics sliding on Intone]
718 are presented In table II and plotted against temperature In figures 6
and 7. The deviation Is ±0.04. In general the friction coefficients of unlu-
brlcated monolithic oxides sIidlng against IN-718 decrease wlth Increase In
temperature down to about 0.3 at 800 °C.
Figure 7 reveals that, as In the case of the monolithic ceramics, the
slldlng friction of the alumlna-SIC composites are hlgh, 0.4 to 0.5, at 25 °C
and decreases to 0.25 to 0.3 at 800 °C. The sapphire, polycrystalIIne alumina
and the 8 vol % SiC composite a11 follow nearly the same response to tempera-
ture whlle the 15 and 25 vol % composites show higher friction especlally at
lower temperatures. It was reported In reference 3 that the fr|ctlon of mono-
IIthlc SiC sliding on IN-718 Is very hlgh (0.62) at 25 °C and 0.56 at 350 °C.
Thls hlgh friction for SiC may be the reason for the higher friction of the 15
and 25 vol % SiC composites.
It has been reported that the frIctlon of metals slldlng against each
other In an atmosphere contalnlng oxygen Is less than In an oxygen free atmos-
phere (ref. 5). It was found in the former case that a thln, lubricious oxide
layer formed that was responsible for the lower frictlon In an oxidizing atmos-
phere. In the present work, the decrease In frlctlon for ceramlcs slldlng
against IN-718 at elevated temperatures is also due to the formation of a
lubricious oxlde layer. The oxlde is formed on the metal and subsequently
transferred to the ceramic during sliding.
The oxide transfer film Is readily observed vlsually, and was also quan-
tltatlvely analyzed by EDS. The concentration of transferred nickel dlvlded
by the concentration of an element of the ceramic rub block material gives an
Indication of the degree of material transfer to the ceramic surface. Ceramic
transfer from the rub blocks to the metal disk is determined in an analagous
fashion. Theseconcentration ratios are given in table If. In the case of
metal transfer, only nlckel transfer Is reported, but all of the other alloy
elements were found to be present In the transferred fl]m in the same propor-
tion as in the alloy, thus indicating no preferential element transfer. The
nlckel/ceramic element ratio is hlgher on the ceramic rub blocks tested at ele-
vated temperatures where the transferred metal is oxidized. This is consistent
with the mechanism that attributes the reduction In friction coefficient at
elevated temperatures to the presence of a lubrlcatlve film of alloy oxide on
the ceramic surface.
Similar data for transfer of ceramic from the rub blocks to the disk show
that little or no transfer occurs in that direction. In table If, the oxygen
content inside and outside of the wear track on the disk is given as a ratio,
R. When this ratlo Is greater than one It indicates that the oxygen content of
the surface In the wear track is higher than outside. At the lower test tem-
peratures, this ratio is much greater than one In spite of the fact that the
oxide is wearing away and transferring to the ceramlc during sliding. By
800 °C the ratio Is essentially one and the oxygen inside and outside the wear
track is the same. This trend indicates that the oxidation rate of the metal
in the wear track is much higher than it is in the static, isothermal areas
outside of the wear track. Thls is almost certalnly due to the hlgher tempera-
tures Induced in the wear track by frlctlonal heating. The influence of frlc-
t_onaI heating on the oxidation rate becomes less pronounced at 800 :C. Thls
is posslbly because frictional heatlng is a small percentage of the total heat
input at that temperature and the friction coefficient itself (and therefore
frIctiona] heating) tends to decrease with temperature.
WEAR
Monolithic Ceramics Sliding on IN-TI8 Alloy
Wear data are tabulated in table II and presented graphically in
figures 8 to 12.
Figure 8 gives wear data for the monolithic ceramlc/IN-?08 sliding combi-
nations. The most apparent trend In figure 8(a), which presents the wear
factors for the ceramic rub blocks, is that wear decreases markedly with
Increaslng temperature. The wear factor for lithium aluminum silicate is In
the hlgh wear regime at room temperature but decreases to the low wear reglme
at 800 °C. The other ceramics are in the moderate wear regime at room tempera-
ture and this decreases to low wear at 800 °C.
The corresponding wear of the metal disks as a function of temperature is
given in figure 8(b). The trends In metallic wear are not as orderly as they
are for ceramic wear. For most of the sliding combinations, the wear factors
are at a minimum between 500 and 600 °C. Metallic wear is typically In the
moderate to low regime. The potential usefulness of a slider material comblna-
tlon depends on the total wear of the materials. If we add the ceramlc and
metallic wear factors to obtain the total wear factors for each combination of
slider materlals, we flnd some combinations, such as alumina and IN-718, for
which ceramic wear Is low, but total wear maybe unacceptably high (see
flg. 12). Monolithic ceramics that glve reasonably low total wear at both
room temperature and at 800 °C when sliding against IN-718 are mu]llte and
zlrconia.
Silicon Carbide-Alumlna Composites Sliding on IN-718
Sillcon carbide whlsker-relnforced alumlna composites of varlous whlsker
contents were evaluated. Flgure,9 presents wear factors for the ceramic com-
posite rub blocks and the IN-718 disks from 25 to 800 °C. Near factors for all
of the composite rub blocks decrease as the test temperatures are increased.
At any glven temperature the wear factors decrease wlth increasing whisker con-
tent. However, no clear trend exists for wear of the metal disks. The wear
data cluster at 25 and 800 °C In an apparently random manner. At 350 and
550 °C, metallic wear Is higher for slidlng on the alumina composites then It
Is on monollthlc alumina.
Mechanlcal properties supplied by the vendor are presented In figure lO(a).
Four point bend strength and Fracture toughness are given as a function of
whisker content. Near data for these composites are presented In flgure lO(b).
A comparlson of the wear data wlth the mechanical properties data strongly sug-
gests that the decrease In wear Is due to the increase In strength and fracture
toughness provlded by the silicon carblde whlskers. This Is In agreement wlth
the data In flgure II (refs. 6 and 7) that show the effect of fracture toughness
on the wear resistance of ceramics and metals. The wear of ceramics Is gener-
ally controlled by a fracture mechanlsm; therefore wear resistance Is seen to
Increase with increased fracture toughness. Unfortunately as previously
stated, the frIctlon coefficients also increase wlth increased silicon carbide
whisker content above 8 vol %.
Figure 12 compares the total ceramic plus metallic wear for the mono-
lithic ceramics and the silicon carblde-alumlna composites. It can be seen
that although the wear of the composites Is very low, these materlals are more
abraslve to the metal counterfaces than the monolithic ceramics and the total
wear Is the same order of magnitude as It Is for some of the monolithic
ceramlc/IN-Tl8 comblnatlons. The lowest total wear at room temperature was
obtalned wlth mulllte, alumina wlth 15 vol % SIC, alumina wlth 8 vol % SIC, and
zlrconla. The lowest total wear at 800 "C was obtained wlth mulllte, lithium
aluminum silicate, alumina wlth 8 vol % SIC, and zlrconla.
The Effect of M1crohardness on Near
Mlcrohardness measurements of the ceramics studied in thls Investlgatlon
were made at 25 to 800 °C. The wear factors as a functlon of hardness are
plotted In figure 13; the solid lines are least squares flts to the data. Some
of the wear and hardness data are from our previous work reported In refer-
ences 3 and 4. The wear Factors decrease at both temperatures as the hardness
Increases. Therefore, the wear resistance of these materials correlates wlth
their hardness as well as wlth their prevlously-dlscussed Fracture toughness.
Macro-Appearanceof Ceramic Rub Surfaces
Photographs of the wear scars on the ceramic rub blocks are presented in
figures 14 to 21. The relative extent of wear Is clearly evident. In cases of
severe wear, the scars tended to be unsymmetrical wlth more wear occurring on
one slde than the other. In those cases, the average wear was used to calcu-
late the wear factors.
CONCLUSIONS
An Investigation of the unlubricated friction and wear of oxide ceramics
slldlng against IN-718 nickel base a11oy In air at temperatures from 25 to
800 °C and a sliding velocity of 0.5 m/sec led to the following conclusions.
1. The friction coefficients of a11 ceramics studied in s11dlng contact
wlth IN-718 are In the range of 0.4 to 0.5 at room temperature. Friction coef-
flclents decrease steadily with temperature to 0.24 to 0.30 at 800 °C. Vlsual
and quantltatlve surface analyses show that during sIIdlng at elevated tempera-
tures, the metal speclmenoxidizes and transfers some of the oxide to the
ceramic surface where It forms a tenacious film which has a lubrlcatlng effect
that Is responsible for the reduction in friction.
2. In general, the wear-reslstance of the ceramics Improve with their
fracture toughness and their hot hardness. However, some of the most wear-
resistant ceramics cause higher wear of the counterface metal than the softer
ceramics. This results in total wear of the sliding system that In some cases
Is higher than that seen with a softer ceramic.
3. The mu111te form of aluminum silicate Is relatlvely soft with a Vick-
ers hardness of gO0 at room temperature and 450 at 800 °C, but because It Is
less abrasive than some of the harder ceramics to the metal counterface, the
lowest total system wear is obtained with the mulIIte/IN-718 palr from 25 to
800 °C. A disadvantage of mullite is the dlfflculty in obtaining high density
materlal. The porosity commonly present In mu11Ite Is the source of many fail-
ure Initiation sites, that result In a low strength materla1. The results of
thls study therefore suggest that a low porosity mullite is potentially an
attractive hlgh temperature sliding contact bearlng material.
4. Silicon carblde whlsker-relnforced alumlnum oxide is much stronger and
has better wear resistance than the monolithlc ceramics studied In this pro-
gram. Both mechanical strength and wear-reslstance Improve with Increasing
whlsker content. However, metal counterface wear can be higher than it is for
some of the monolithic ceramics, and total system wear Is not necessarlly
improved by using the strongest of these composite ceramics. Also, friction
coefflclents tend to Increase with Increasing whlsker content.
5. A good compromise between high strength and low total system wear
appears to be the use of an alumina composite wlth 8 vol % slIIcon carbide
whisker content. Thls materlal has excellent wear-reslstance, is only slightly
more abrasive to IN-?18 than mulllte, and exhibits friction coefficients
slightly lower than mulIIte above 500 °C, but hlgher than mulIIte at 25 and
350 °C.
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6. From a conslderatlon of trlbologlcal properties alone, the mulllte/
iN-718 combination Is the best wlth the lowest wear from 25 to 800 °C and the
most favorable overall friction coefflclents.
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FIGURE 5. - PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF SIc WHISKER REINFORCED AI203. POLISHED AND UNETCHED, BEFORE TEST.
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FIGURE 6. - COEFFICIENT OF FICTION VS, TEMPERATURE FOR
OXIDE-CERAMICS SLIDING ON IN-718 AT A LOAD OF 67 N
AND A VLrLOt'_ITYOF 0.5 N,,'SEC.
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FIGURE 7, - COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION IS. TEMPERATURE
FOR AI203 CERAMICS SLIDING ON IN-718 AT 67 N LOAD
AND 0.5 M/SEC SLIDING VELOEITY.
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(b) gEAR OF THE IN-718 DISK.
FIGURE 8. - gEAR OF THE CERARICRUB BLOCKSAND IN-718
DISKS SLIDING AT A LOAD OF 67N AND V[LOCITY OF
0,5 t_/SEC IN AIR.
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FIGURE 9. - WEAR OF CO_OSITE SIc WHiSKER-REINFORCED
AI203 RUB BLOCKS AND IN-718 DISKS.
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FIGURE 10. - WEAR FACTOR AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF SIC WHISKER
REINFORCED POLYCRYSTALLINE AI205 RUB BLOCKS.
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FIGURE 12. - TOTAL WEAR FACTORS OF RUB BLOCK + bISK AT 25 AND 800 °C, DISK IS IN-718
ALLOY. SLIDING LOAD 67 N AND VELOCITY IS 0.5 M/sec.
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FIGURE 111. - PHOTOGRAPHOF LIAISII. 1118 BLOr,,J(SAFTER SLIDING TEST.
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FIGURE 15. - PHOTOGR^PIIOf f4ULLIIERUB BLOCKS AFTER SLIDING TEST.
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FIGURE 16, - PtlOTOGRAPtlOf ZrO2 (PSZ) BLOCKSAFTER SLID[NS TESTS.
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FIGURE 18. - PHOTOGRAPH OF AI203 (POLYCRYSTALLiNIE) RUB BLOCKS AFTER SLIDING TEST.
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FIGURE 19. - PHOTOGRkPHOF AI20 j (8 vOL | SIC) RUB LOCKS NTLR SLIDit TEST.
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FIGURE 20. - PHOTOGRAPHOF AI203 (15 VOL Z siC) RUB AFTER SLIDING TESTS.
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FIGURE 21. - PHOTOGRAPH OF AI203 (25 voL Z SiC) RUB BLOCKS AFTER SLID]NG TESTS.
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